14TH BATTALION REPORTS AIRCRAFT SHOOTDOWNS

FR Ron((A)): 14th Battalion((B))
TO [U/I]
Msg Nr: NR 25

Since returning to Ron the 14th Battalion has participated in 26 battles. [As of] 14 [June] our position had expended 4,645 rounds. We have shot down 6 aircraft. Four of which have been confirmed by the military region: 01 June-1 F4H; 03 June-1 F105; 05 June-1 F4H; 11 June-1 F105 [1/2 gr G] 3 aircraft twice flew past our position yesterday and there were four instances of sorties composed of F105's, F4Hs and F101s. They did not attack. At 0340 hours [golf] this morning 2 F4Hs [5 gr G/M] dropped bombs and fired rockets on the ferry landing. Work ceased [2 gr G/M]

((A)) Possibly MUI RON-18-07N 106-27E.
((B)) For additional information concerning this unit see 2/0/VCM/R87-66.

1 Jun 66; F-4, Poss Q352
3 Jun 66; F-105 N/E
5 Jun 66; F-4 N/E
11 Jun 66; F-105 N/E